THE BEST IS HERE

tryout Packet
2022-2023

Dear carolina flipz families
We are so excited that you have chosen Carolina Flipz as your home for
competitive cheerleading! Carolina Flipz is dedicated to providing
athletes with a cheerleading experience unlike any other. We
continuously strive to keep the environment of the gym positive,
inspirational, and fun - all while training each athlete to be the absolute
best cheerleader they can be!
The Carolina Flipz staff recognizes the important role we play in your
child’s growth and development. We work hard to build up our athletes –
showcasing their strengths and encouraging them through the
development of less natural abilities. As a staff, we aim to provide
everyone with a welcoming and accepting training facility where they
will learn the technical skills required to succeed.

The information included in this packet will help you understand the
framework of our program and the commitment level we expect. Please
take the time to thoroughly read over the information and ask the staff
any questions you may have.
Once again, thank you for choosing Carolina Flipz! We are anticipating
another very exciting, successful year and are honored to call you family.
The Best is Here,
Carissa Sawyers
All-Star Cheerleading Director

join a team
prepare for tryouts
During the month of May, Carolina Flipz will offer a wide range of classes to help
you prepare for tryouts! Check out the class schedule on page 6 and the Skill Chart
on page 7.

Flipz Loyalty
Early Bird
Package

Flipz Loyalty
Standard
Package

A-La-Carte
Daily Drop In

$279
Includes cost of tryouts &
unlimited class
offerings in May!

$319
Includes cost of tryouts &
unlimited class
offerings in May!

$69
Register any time after
May 3rd & choose to
"drop-in" for $69/day!

Register by April 20th

Register by May 9th

Tryouts ($99) not included

Tryouts
Tryouts for a new athlete is $99. During Tryouts we will evaluate all athletes, new and
veteran, during a tryout clinic which lasts 90-minutes for ages 4-6 and 3-hours for
ages 7-18. This evaluation will determine your athletes tentative team placement for
the 2022-2023 season. While we aim to finalize team placements by July 1, 2022, all
team placements are subject to shift through the season. When you join Carolina
Flipz, you are joining a program, a family, not just one team.
Flyer hopefuls will be evaluated for their flexibility, balance, and air awareness during
the initial tryout. Should a flyer hopeful demonstrate proficiency in these areas, they
will be invited back on the 26th for a deeper evaluation. An invitation to the Flyer
Call Backs does not guarantee placement as a flyer on any given team. Flyer
positions are not decided until routine camp and, as explained on the next page,
could change throughout the season. Flyers are expected to have all body positions
when pulling their left leg up and (at minimum) a proper heel stretch when pulling
their right leg up.

May 24th
Ages 4-6 — 5:30-7:30
Ages 7-11 — 5:30-8:30

May 25th
Ages 12-18 — 6:00-9:00

May 26th
Flyer Call Backs
6:00-8:30 pm
*Invitation only*

Even though we call this process tryouts, everyone makes a team! Tryouts will be an
age appropriate, high intensity work out, where we evalute athletic performance
across all areas of the competitive cheerleading scoresheet. We do our best to
create a welcoming and encouraging environment.
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Season 9 information
Team Placements
For the 2022-2023 season, Carolina Flipz will be placing teams for increased
competitive success. Athletes who are hopeful to be placed on a specific level should
be certain to have all the required skills for that level and should be consistently
executed with technical perfection. This does not just pertain to tumbling skills, but
also jumps, choreography, and stunting abilities. Additionally, athletes should be sure
their personal level of competitiveness, mental toughness, dedication, and
commitment of the family matches their goals. Flyers are expected to have all body
positions when pulling their left leg up and (at minimum) a proper heel stretch when
pulling their right leg up. Very, very few exceptions will be made for team placements;
all athletes on the team are expected to contribute on all areas of the scoresheet. This
could mean your athlete “levels down” for this season as they aim for perfection on
their more advanced skills while they compete the skills they have mastered.
It is the duty of Carolina Flipz to maintain a safe and healthy environment for
our athletes while forming teams that will be highly competitive.
The program director and the competitive cheerleading coaches may decide to move
athletes to different teams during the season according to each teams' needs. There are
many possible reasons for an athlete moving to a new team during a season. This
decision could be skill based (such as proficiency in skills declining/improving),
unforeseen roster changes, or differences in competitive mindset among teams and
teammates. When you join Carolina Flipz, you are joining a program, a family, not just
one team.
Team Placements and corresponding parent information will be available for pick up
on Sunday, May 29th at Carolina Flipz. The coaches will host drop-in hours on that day
for athletes to come to the gym, discover their team placement, and celebrate with the
coaches at the gym. During that time, coaches will be available to discuss any concerns
with team placement. Team placements will also be announced via our Digital Team
Reveal on Instagram and Facebook, at the end of the day Sunday, May 29th.
The cheer program will be closed May 30th, after the Team Reveal, to allow a reset in
preparation for the new season. We ask that athletes and parents use this time to
embrace their placement and celebrate. Coaches will be happy to chat further about
the team placements and tryout feedback, should there be concerns, during the dropin hours on the 29th and then again after this period. Please note that any emails/calls
will go unanswered during this reset period on the 30th.

Parent Meeting
Our Season 9 parent meeting will be held virtually through Zoom in the days
following team placement announcement. Your participation in one of these
meetings is Mandatory. Please note, all completed paperwork must be received
before your child is eligible to participate in any program activities.
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Season 9 information
Commitment
Elite competitive cheerleading is a year-round sport. If you or your child cannot
commit to attending practices all season long, Carolina Flipz offers a half season
cheerleading program which may be a better fit for you; half season runs October
through May with tryouts in September. Please take extra time to consider your
family's level of commitment to competitive cheerleading before joining a full
season team.
Our full season teams do travel for competitions. Most competitions will be
relatively local to our area but we plan to have about 3 bigger travel events which
will take us to places such as: Tennesse, Georgia, or Texas. However, the
competition schedule is not set until August. Competitions cannot be missed.
We discourage making any big travel plans during the competition season:
November through the 1st week of May. You will be provided with a gym closure
schedule at the parent meeting after team placements. Any time the gym is
closed is a safe time to travel without conflict for cheerleading and competitions.

Choreography Camp
Exact times of choreography camp are yet to be determined. Please use the
information below to make your best judgement call on summer travel and
summer camp plans. The dates shown below are mandatory, without exception.
Missing these camp dates may impact your child’s position within the routine.
Mini

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Level 4/5

July 29, 30, 31

Aug. 5, 6, 7

July 22, 23, 24

July 29, 30, 31

July 15, 16, 17

Practices
Each team will practice one weeknight all year round and add a Sunday practice in
the fall. By keeping our weeknight Team Practices on Tuesdays and Wednesdays we
are expectant of a high-level attendance to ALL practices. Optional tumbling, stretch,
and conditioning classes will be held Mondays and Thursdays. These optional classes
are included in your tuition and highly reccomended for all athletes.
The fall practice schedule begins Sunday, August 21st. As of August 21st all teams will
practice for at least two hours on Sundays between the hours of 2:00 pm and 8:00
pm. In addition to your Sunday practice, your team will maintain their Tuesday or
Wednesday schedule. All full season teams practice two days each week.
Please take extra time to consider your families level of commitment to competitive
cheerleading before joining a full season team. All team practices are mandatory all
season long and we follow our attendance policies very strictly.
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May Class options
May is your opportunity to prepare for Season 9 tryouts! Strengthen your skills
and keep yourself in shape! Pick and choose your classes each day to help you
prepare for tryouts in the areas you want most! Everyone is welcome to attend
all classes however, there are pre-requisites for tumbling classes. Use the class
descriptions and schedules below like a menu to create an amazing month of
personalized instruction to meet your needs. Each class is about 50 minutes
long.

tumbling Pre-Requisites
Level 1 - Everyone welcome!
Beginner Level 2 - Everyone welcome!
Advanced Level 2 - Must have a standing back handspring without a spot.
Level 3 - Must have mastered standing handsprings and roundoff handsprings with strong,
powerful rebounds.
Level 4 - Must have mastered specialty pass ending in a tuck as well as standing multiple
handsprings with a powerful rebound.
Level 5 - Must have mastered specialty pass ending in a layout as well as standing multiple
handsprings to a tuck.

Jumps & Conditioning
Strength, control, flexibility, explosive power - all this and more is needed for perfect jumps!
This class will focus on the technique of jumping for competitive cheerleaders in the areas of:
Arm Placement, Leg Placement, Height/Hyper Extension, and Timing.

Dance & Performance
If you want to be center stage in your routine and catch the judges eye, this is the class for you!
Dance & Performance class is all about perfecting our presence on the mat in a comfortable
space! Coach Christian is going to bring the fierce, fun, showstopping peroformer out of each
cheerleader with cheer music, popular radio music, and teach you how to WERK the mat!

Stunt Technique
With an increased focus in basing technique, these classes are for everyone!
Dismounts - Focuses on dipping down, catching high, and throwing even higher.
Tosses - Teaches correct grips, following your flyer, and explosive power.
Tick Tocks - Learn how to dip, how to grip, and how to hit tick tocks of any style.

Choreography Technique
If you are new to cheer or sometimes struggle with motions, this class is for YOU! We will
practice all the most frequently used choreography and arm motions to ensure you are ready
for any new material the coaches send your way!

Flyer Class
One of the most coveted spots in cheerleading certainly comes with the highest demands.
Not only must you be brave and daring, but you must also be a hard working athlete with
insane flexibility, body control, and the WOW factor! Learn how to pull all your body
positions "The Flipz Way" and how to put on a show everyone wants to watch!
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May Class Schedule

TEAM TryoutS
May 24th
Ages 4-6 — 5:30-7:30
Ages 7-11 — 5:30-8:30

May 25th
Ages 12-18 — 6:00-9:00

May 26th
Flyer Call Backs
6:00-8:30 pm
*Invitation only*
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Tumbling Skill Chart
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Contact information
Facility Location
Carolina Flipz
10160 Pineville Distribution Street
Suite B
Pineville, NC 28134

Accounting and Registration
Karie Weiss - Gym Manager
704-544-4511
Karie@CarolinaFlipz.com
Jade Weaver - Office Manager
704-544-4511
Jade@CarolinaFlipz.com

General Program Questions
Carissa Sawyers - Program Director
Cheer@CarolinaFlipz.com
704-544-4511

Carolina Flipz Owner
Angela Davis - Owner
Angi@CarolinaFlipz.com
704-544-4511
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